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Alumni Association Notes

We have some sad news this month. One of our retired Commanders, LtCol Leonard
Pringle, passed away on 01 June 2008. He was our Commander for only 1 year, 1995 –
1996, but this was during a time when the unit had a lot of deployments and workload.
He was deployed for most of his tenure as our Commander. Many in the EI community
referred to him as the 216th “rent-a-colonel”. He commanded not only 216th deployments
to Germany but also other units and deployments on large projects.
I first got to know LtCol Pringle on a deployment to Germany. We were doing a large
cable project at Kapaun Air Base. Steve Pinkerton was the overall Team Chief and he
had his hands full on this one. Some of us enjoyed the German beer while on that
deployment and we hauled quite a bit of it home with us. I believe I was a TSGT at the
time. I remember when we were loading up to leave I was helping to load one particular
pallet that had a substantial amount of German beer “hidden” on it. We were just about
done and I was standing next to the pallet admiring our work when LtCol Pringle walked
up next to me. It was about that time that I noticed we had not done such a great job of
hiding the beer. There was a case of German beer clearly “exposed” right at the top of
the pallet. I was a little nervous to say the least. I was sure that we were all about to get
in big trouble. However, to my delight, LtCol Pringle just looked over at me and grinned.
He said “get up there and put something over that beer”.
In the years since I only saw LtCol Pringle at social events and he always had a war story
to share. He had lots of stories and a great since of humor. We will miss him.

Jack Davis, CMSGT (retired)
216th Alumni Association

This month I started working on the format of the history document. I’m finding that it is
very difficult to put together a complete history of even one year. I picked a year for
which I have a lot of data and started working on the format. When I complete the
history for that year I will post it on the web site so everyone can see what it will look
like. I should get that done before the next news letter goes out. This is going to be a
long process but it’s actually fun to work on.
WE NEED YOUR HELP! All of you have something tucked away, a photograph, details
on a particular project, verbal history or details on a significant unit event. Please send
them to Ben or myself. We will return any hard copies that you send us. Everyone that
contributes to the published document will be given credit in the “Sources” section of the
document.

This is from an email sent to Andy Boutte from Mike Dulay.
Hi Andy,
This is so exciting for my family and I to share this information with
those that had a great impact on my chosen career-field of network
telecommunications.
With the decision of returning to college,
pursuing and completing my 4-year degree was a decision that I will not
regret. I have one more course to complete at UC Davis Extension with
a Certificate in Project Management and with the opportunity to
transfer the credits to a graduate degree. I am pursuing a Cisco
Certification Network Professional (CCNP) title too.
I was going to
return to the California Air National Guard (ANG) this summer, but this
God given opportunity arrived at my doorstep. I will be working in the
Network Operations Center (NOC) with Qwest Communications Government
Services in Denver, CO starting in June 2008. Several key individuals
from the department interviewed me for over an hour with a question and
answer session.
My past experience with the 216th Engineering
Installation Squadron (EIS) was a big part of being The Chosen One and
I crushed the competition. Having the opportunity as the Standard
Installation Practice Training (SIPT) Instructor for the 216th during my
tenure with the ANG was an important piece of the puzzle for my
selection to the supervisory position.
They want me to develop a
training program in Internet Protocol (IP) for the NOC technicians
along with a seasoned supervisor with a CCNP.
I have to thank you
gentlemen for mentoring me in this career-field that has enabled me to
support my family. Having a passion for network / telecommunications,
I accomplished my higher education in this field which finally has paid
dividends. Truly, it is by no coincidence that I was a member of the
216th EIS and was given an opportunity to learn from the best. God
Bless and thank you.
Warmest Regards,
Michael S. Dulay

Hi Ben,
You can do an abbreviated announcement along with a
job opening for a senior field operations technician
in the East Bay Area for Qwest Communications to
replace me. Please forward resumes to me at
mike.dulay@qwest.com and I will forward them to the
area manager. 216th EIS members will always have
priority selection with me. I appreciate your time.
Regards,
Michael Dulay

TSgt Fred Pekkonen turned 60 last week
and joined the “check-of-the-month” club.
Congratulations Fred!

We will use this section to keep you abreast on events that the Alumni Association will
attend or sponsor

First Annual Reunion
Start thinking about where you would like to have a reunion. Someone
suggested that we have it in Las Vegas. Please let us know what you think.
We would like to schedule the first one in August or September 2009.

Retirement Celebration
CMSGT Jack Davis
CMSGT Marcus Niderost
Where: Moose Lodge, Castro Valley
When: 23 August 2008
Invitations and more details will be sent as the event gets closer

Military Humor
During an Army war game a commanding officer's jeep got stuck in the mud. The C.O. saw some
men lounging around nearby and asked them to help him get unstuck.
"Sorry sir," said one of the loafers, "but we've been classified dead and the umpire said we
couldn't contribute in any way."
The C.O. turned to his driver and said, "Go drag a couple of those dead bodies over here and
throw them under the wheels to give us some traction."

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Katie Couric, while interviewing a Marine sniper, asked:
"What do you feel ... when you shoot a Terrorist?"
The Marine shrugged and replied,
“A slight recoil”.

When A Veteran Retires
When a good Veteran leaves the 'job' and retires to a better
life, many are jealous, some are pleased and others, who may
have already retired, wonder if he knows what he is leaving
behind, because we already know.
1. We know, for example, that after a lifetime of camaraderie
that few experience, it will remain as a longing for those
past times.
2. We know in the Military life there is a fellowship which
lasts long after the uniforms are hung up in the back of the
closet.
3. We know even if he throws them away, they will be on him
with every step and breath that remains in his life. We also
know how the very bearing of the man speaks of what he was and
in his heart still is.
These are the burdens of the job. You will still look at
people suspiciously, still see what others do not see or
choose to ignore and always will look at the rest of the
Military world with a respect for what they do; only grown in
a lifetime of knowing.
Never think for one moment you are escaping from that life.
You are only escaping the 'job' and merely being allowed to
leave 'active' duty.
So what I wish for you is that whenever you ease into
retirement, in your heart you never forget for one moment that
'Blessed are the Peacemakers for they shall be called children
of God,' and you are still a member of the greatest fraternity
the world has ever known.

Civilian Friends vs. Veteran Friends
CIVILIAN FRIENDS: Get upset if you're too busy to talk to them
for a week.
VETERAN FRIENDS: Are glad to see you after years, and will
happily carry on the same conversation you were having the
last time you met.
CIVILIAN FRIENDS: Have never seen you cry.
VETERAN FRIENDS: Have cried with you.
CIVILIAN FRIENDS: Keep your stuff so long they forget it's
yours.
VETERAN FRIENDS: Borrow your stuff for a few days then give it
back.
CIVILIAN FRIENDS: Know a few things about you.
VETERAN FRIENDS: Could write a book with direct quotes from
you.
CIVILIAN FRIENDS: Will leave you behind if that's what the
crowd is doing.
VETERAN FRIENDS: Will kick the crowds' ass that left you
behind.
CIVILIAN FRIENDS: Are for a while.
VETERAN FRIENDS: Are for life.
CIVILIAN FRIENDS: Have shared a few experiences...
VETERAN FRIENDS: Have shared a lifetime of experiences no
citizen could ever dream of...
CIVILIAN FRIENDS: Will take your drink away when they think
you've had enough ..
VETERAN FRIENDS: Will look at you stumbling all over the place
and say,'You better drink the rest of that before you spill
it!!' Then carry you home safely and put you to bed...
CIVILIAN FRIENDS: Will talk crap to the person who talks crap
about you.
VETERAN FRIENDS: Will knock them the hell out OF THEM..... for
using your name in vain.

